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A MEMS Photosynthetic Electrochemical Cell
Powered by Subcellular Plant Photosystems
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Abstract—A microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) photo-
synthetic electrochemical cell ( PEC) was demonstrated that
harnesses the subcellular thylakoid photosystems isolated from
spinach cells to convert light energy into electricity. Subject to light
intensity of 2000 mol photons/m2/s, it generated an open circuit
voltage (OCV) of 470 mV and a current density of 1.1 A cm

2 at
5.2 V. In the dark, the PEC continued to yield power for a few
minutes using reduced equivalents generated during illumination,
generating 330 mV OCV and 0.1 A cm

2 with a 1 k
 load. The
output level is comparable to other MEMS biological fuel cells
previously reported. The biosolar cell was bulk-micromachined
from silicon and Pyrex substrates and assembled like a fuel cell
in an anode-PEM-cathode configuration. This biosolar cell could
have potential to serve as a power source for micro-scale devices
like remote sensors. [1359]

Index Terms—Biological fuel cell, micropower source, photo-
synthesis, photosystems, solar cell.

I. INTRODUCTION

WE PRESENT a microelectrocmechanical systems
(MEMS) photosynthetic electrochemical cell

that directly harnesses subcellular photosystems isolated from
plant cells to perform bioconversion of light energy into elec-
tricity. The has potential application as a power source
for microscale and MEMS mobile devices such as remote
distributed sensors [1], [2] and autonomous robots [3], [4].

This is the first demonstration of a MEMS PEC [5], [6],
while previous work has concentrated on MEMS-based fuel
cells [7], [8], microbial fuel cells [9], [10], and macro-scale
PECs (reviewed later). The architecture of a macro-scale
polymer electrolyte fuel cell was adapted to construct a MEMS
micro-biofluidic device—with anode and cathode compart-
ments bulk-micromachined in silicon and Pyrex substrates, to
which reaction mixtures are delivered via bonded microfluidic
needles.

Previous macroscale PEC work is reviewed here since
it provides the basis for the present . Tanaka et al.
measured electrical output from cyanobacterium Anabaena
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variabiliis with HNQ as the redox mediator in both light and
dark conditions [11], [12], concluding that their PEC gener-
ated electricity from both photosynthesis and catabolism of
endogenous carbohydrates in the light and from catabolism
alone in the dark. Yagishita et al. experimented with both A.
variabilis and Synechococcus sp in their various PECs using
HNQ as the mediator [13]–[18]. Output was 800 mV open
circuit voltage (OCV), 320 , and 1.4 mW from a
PEC of area 7.2 . Photoconversion efficiency ranged from
3.3% under sustained illumination to 0.2% when subject to
illuminated charge and dark discharge cycles. Tsujimura et al.
also used Synechococcus and 2,6-dimethyl-1,4-benzoquinone
(DMBQ) as mediator to produce 800-mV open circuit voltage,
0.4 , and 0.19 , with photoconversion effi-
ciency of 2% [19].

Whereas the previous PECs were powered by live whole-cell
photosynthetic micro-organisms, Gross et al. demonstrated one
of the earliest PECs using subcellular photosynthetic compo-
nents [20]–[24]. They deposited either whole chloroplasts or
isolated Photosystem I (PSI) particles onto one side (anode) of
a cellulose triacetate filter. Under illumination and in the pres-
ence of flavin mononucleotide (FMN) as the electron acceptor
in the anode compartment, this PEC yielded 640 mV OCV,
2.4 , and 1% efficiency.

Aizawa et al. immobilized manganese chlorophyll (MnChl)
in a 4’-heptyl-4-cyanobiphenyl (HCB) liquid crystal film,
which was attached to a Pt electrode and immersed in an
alkaline solution [25]–[27]. Under irradiation, they found a
negative potential shift of the electrode (anode). In contrast,
when they immobilized magnesium chlorophyll (MgChl) in
an -( -methoxybenzylidene)- -butylaniline (MBBA) film
in an acidic solution, they found a positive potential shift
(cathode)-which, when paired with the MnChl-HCB electrode,
formed a PEC.

In the pursuit of emulating photosynthetic membranes,
various groups have isolated embedded reaction centers in
phospholipids membranes. Skulachev et al. isolated reac-
tion center complexes from Rhodospirillum rubrum and
reconstituted them in proteoliposome planar phospholipids
membranes. In the presence of certain redox mediators such
as tetramethy- -phenylenediamine (TMPD), they measured a
trans-membrane potential of about 0.2 V [28]–[30]. Dutton and
his group did related work [31], [32].

Janzen showed that reaction centers isolated from photo-
synthetic bacteria Rhodopseudomonas sphaeroides R-26 and
dried as a film onto the semiconductor also were able
to transfer electrons into [33], generating 80 mV OCV
and 0.5 . Illumination of chlorophyll produces in the
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molecule both a positive hole (that can accept an electron) and
an excited electron (that can be donated). With this in mind,
Takahashi and Kukuchi proposed a galvanic cell in which:
1) the cathode compartment consisted of chlorophyll and
naphthoquinone coated on an electrode in a solution of ;
and 2) the anode compartment of chlorophyll and anthrahy-
droquinone coated on an electrode in ferricyanide solution.
This cell produced 0.25-mV OCV and 8 . Haehnel
et al. constructed a galvanic cell using isolated chloroplasts
and various redox mediators interacting with PSI within the
chloroplasts [34]–[36]. They measured as much as 220 mV
OCV and 16 . Finally, Allen and Crane demonstrated
an early PEC using isolated thylakoids [37].

II. THEORY

A. Photosynthesis

Photosynthetic organisms such as plants and certain bacteria
capture solar energy to power the splitting of , releasing
electrons that reduce to produce carbohydrates .
Carbohydrates are the biological fuel on which all nonphoto-
synthetic life on earth depends [38]

(1)

Equation (1) comprises a complex series of reactions, many
of which occur in the subcellular photosystems (PSs) in higher
plants. These PSs are networks of light-absorbing pigments
(e.g., the green chlorophylls) and electron transporters that are
arranged in two arrays, PSI and PSII (“Z-Scheme” of Fig. 1(c).
These networks are embedded in the membranes of structures
known as thylakoids [Fig. 1(b)], which themselves are internal
to organelles called chloroplasts, which in turn reside inside
plant cells [Fig. 1(a)]. Under illumination, the pigments capture
the energy of incident photons and funnel it to PSII to oxidize

into . This splitting of releases electrons that
then are transported from PSII to PSI along an electron trans-
port chain composed of a series of membrane-bound enzyme
complexes [38]. At the terminus of PSI, the electrons reduce

into NADPH, a biological electron carrier [Fig. 1(c)].
Simultaneously, electron transport through the photosystems

(i.e., PSII and PSI) pumps protons across the thylakoid
membrane from outside the thylakoid to inside. This creates a
proton electrochemical gradient across the membrane (a proton-
motive force) that powers the ATP synthase motor to produce
ATP, the universal biological energy molecule (Fig. 1(b)) [38].
The energy transferred to NADPH and ATP by this “photo”-
driven electron transport is then used to fuel the reduction of

into carbohydrates by means of various anabolic
pathways, thus forming the “synthesis” half of photosynthesis
[38]. In the present implementation of the , however, the
thylakoids and reaction mixtures were prepared (Section III) in
such a way that neither NADPH nor ATP is produced because
they are not essential to operation.

B. Photosynthetic Electrochemical Cell Operation

The generates electrical power, in essence, by
harnessing electrons from the photosystems during the pho-

Fig. 1. (a) Chloroplast, an organelle inside plant cells. (b) Structures internal to
chloroplasts, thylakoids have Photosystems I and II and ATP synthase embedded
in their outer membranes. (c) Light energy powers photosynthesis “Z-Scheme,”
which splits 2H O intoO , releasing electrons that are transported through the
photosystems to reduce NADP into NADPH.

Fig. 2. During photosynthesis, electrons are transported through the photosys-
tems in thylakoid membranes. Redox mediator PMS “siphons” these electrons
(and protons, H ) from the thylakoids and transports them to the anode. They
then travel through an external load to the cathode, where they reduce oxidant
Fe(III) or O . Simultaneously, protons (H ) diffuse from the anode compart-
ment across the PEM into the cathode compartment.

todriven phase of photosynthesis using the scheme shown in
Fig. 2. Thylakoids were isolated from baby spinach—which
interrupts the normal transport of electrons through the pho-
tosystems—and suspended in a buffer solution with the redox
mediator phenazine methosulfate (PMS). The PMS “siphons”
the electrons and protons being transported through
the photosystems and transfers them to the anode (thus re-
covering PMS in the oxidized form). From the anode, the
electrons flow through the external load (i.e., the device to
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Fig. 3. Microfabrication and assembly. (a) Deposit LPCVD low-stress nitride
and pattern wafer back side. (b) KOH-etch through wafer and strip nitride.
(c) Anodically bond Pyrex wafer onto Si wafer front side. Apply Kapton tape
on Pyrex in center of chamber. Evaporate Cr/Au 500/2000 �A. (d) Remove
Kapton tape. (e) Compress PEM between two half-cells, with double-sided
tape applied between Cr/Au and PEM.

be powered) and arrive at the cathode, where they reduce the
oxidant ferricyanide Fe(III) into ferrocyanide Fe(II) or directly
reduce . Ferrocyanide is then oxidized by , regenerating
ferricyanide (not shown in Fig. 2). Thus the bioreagents PMS
and ferricyanide are theoretically constantly regenerated and
not consumed. Simultaneously, the protons accumulating inside
the anode compartment diffuse across the PEM into the cathode
compartment. The overall chemical reaction is

(2)

III. FABRICATION AND EXPERIMENT

The was fabricated and assembled in the configura-
tion of a polymer electrolyte fuel cell, as shown in Figs. 3 and
4. Low-stress nitride of 1300 was deposited by LPCVD on
both sides of a Si wafer. The nitride was then patterned on the
back side to define the electrode pads, flow ports, and bioreac-
tion chamber [Fig. 3(a)], which were then formed by a through-
wafer etch in KOH [Fig. 3(b)]. After stripping off the nitride in
49% HF, a Pyrex (7740) wafer was anodically bonded onto the
front (polished) side of the Si wafer. Then, a 5 7 mm piece
of Kapton tape was applied onto the Pyrex in the center of the
chamber. The purpose of the Kapton was to mask that area of
Pyrex during the subsequent evaporation of Cr/Au (500/2000
thick) onto the Si backside [Fig. 3(c)]. This Cr/Au film served
as the electrode surface, with an area of about 1 accessible
to the reaction chambers after final assembly (described later).

The Si-Pyrex stack was then diced into 1 2 cm half-cells,
and the Kapton tape was removed [Figs. 3(d) and 4(a)]. Micro-
syringe needles (World Precision, Microfil 28 gauge, 250
ID) were glued to the ports of each half-cell to facilitate inlet
and outlet flow; and Au wires were soldered onto the electrode
pads. Finally, the was assembled by sandwiching a

Fig. 4. (a) Half-cell before assembly; ref. Fig. 3(d). (b) Fully-assembled
biosolar cell [see Fig. 3(e)]. The PEM and double-sided tape, pressed between
the half-cells, are barely visible.

PEM (Nafion N-117, 183- thick) between 2 half-cells,
with double-sided Scotch tape applied between the Cr/Au
surface and PEM as a bonding agent and fluidic seal [Figs. 3(e)
and 4(b)]. Before use, the Nafion PEM had been prepared in
80 , , and deionized water as described in [39].
After assembly, each bioreaction chamber (anode or cathode)
enclosed a volume of about 0.05 .

Thylakoids were isolated from baby spinach using a proce-
dure similar to [40], [41]—yielding 2.4 mg chlorophyll/mL,
which was then suspended in 400 mM sucrose, 20 mM Tricine
(pH 8.0), and 10 mM NaCl. This thylakoid mixture was then di-
luted into 50 mM Tricine (pH 8.0), 50 mM NaCl, 4 ,
and 300 PMS to a final volume of 10 mL, which resulted
in an anode reaction mixture with 240 chlorophyll/mL.
The cathode reaction mixture consisted of 20 mM potassium
ferricyanide in deionized water. All chemicals were purchased
from Sigma Aldrich and used as received. After preparation,
the anode and cathode reaction mixtures were stored in syringes
wrapped in aluminum foil and kept in ice until used. During
the experiments, the anode and cathode reaction mixtures were
pumped through their respective chambers of the at
0.1 mL/min in counter-flowing directions. Two lighting condi-
tions were imposed on the : complete darkness or direct
illumination of the anode compartment by a light source (a
slide projector) calibrated to 2000 photons/ /s, which
approximates the solar intensity during a cloudless, sunny day.
All experiments were conducted at room temperature.

IV. RESULTS

A. Open Circuit Voltage, Current, Effect of Light Intensity

The open circuit voltage (OCV) performance of the is
shown in Fig. 5(a). In the dark, after flow was turned on, OCV
climbed to 330 mV after 4 min; then, upon being subject to
direct illumination of intensity 2000 photons/ /s, OCV
sharply increased to and stabilized at 470 mV within 2 min. In
repeated experiments, the maximum OCV under illumination
with flow ranged from 440–480 mV (see also Fig. 5(b). When
darkness was again imposed (with flow still on), OCV returned
to 330 mV. In control experiments in which either thylakoids
or PMS was not added to the anode chamber reaction mixture,
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Fig. 5. (a) Open circuit voltage (OCV) under high-intensity direct illumination
(2000 �mol photons/m /s): with and without thylakoids, mediator. (b) OCV
under half-intensity direct illumination (1000 �mol photons/m /s). Flow of re-
action mixtures through reaction chambers = 0:1.

Fig. 6. Current density with load R = 1 k
. Direct illumination
= 2000 �mol photons/m /s.

negligible OCV of about 50–60 was measured (as also shown
in Fig. 5(a).

The effect of light intensity on OCV is illustrated in Fig. 5(b).
OCV reached only 370 mV under half-intensity illumination
(1000 photons/ /s) but climbed to 440 mV under high
intensity (2000 photons/ /s), which is consistent with
Fig. 5(a) under the same lighting conditions. This result demon-
strates that the output level can be modulated by incident light
intensity. Fig. 6 shows the current density, with a 1 load re-
sistor, increased from 0.1 in the dark to 1.1
in about 2 min under direct illumination.

B. Effect of Flow

The flow of anode and cathode reaction mixtures through
their respective chambers in the brings some noteworthy
effects that are illustrated in Fig. 7. At time 0, before flow
was turned on and while in the dark, the OCV floated at about

Fig. 7. Effect of flow and light on OCV.

60 mV (not shown). After flow was introduced (while still in
the dark) and the both chambers were filled, OCV climbed to
330 mV within 5 min (Region 1 in Fig. 7). Why was the OCV
nonzero even when there was no light? We conjecture that be-
cause the anodic reaction mixture was prepared under ambient
lighting conditions, a certain concentration of PMS would have
already been photosynthetically reduced by thylakoids even be-
fore it was pumped through the and subject to direct illu-
mination. Thus, pumping an anode mixture with a certain con-
centration of already-reduced PMS through the would
produce a nonzero OCV. However, as shown in Region 2 of
Fig. 7, when the flow of “fresh” reaction mixtures was turned
off while in the dark, OCV declined from 330 to 280 mV as the
reduced PMS was gradually oxidized in the anode compartment.

In Region 3 of Fig. 7, direct illumination was switched on
while flow was kept off. Here, the photosynthetic reactions
of the photosystems “recharged” the PMS (Fig. 2) that had
been oxidized in Region 2, causing OCV to climb back up
to 320 mV—but only briefly. For within 2 minutes, the OCV
again declined because: 1) under the intense illumination PSII
suffered photo-oxidative damage and lacked the necessary
compensation mechanisms [42]; and 2) with flow still off, fresh
thylakoids with “active” (i.e., nondamaged) photosystems were
not being supplied to the . Finally, in Region 4 of Fig. 7,
the was again subject to darkness, but the flow was
turned back on. Since these were the same conditions as Region
1, it is consistent that OCV returned to 330 mV within 2 min.

C. Power and Efficiency

The performance of the over a range of current
densities is characterized in Fig. 8. As is characteristic of
fuel cells [43], a tradeoff exists between operating voltage
and power—power increases with current while operating
voltage declines. For example, the highest power density of
5.4 at 1.1 was achieved at the operating
voltage of 5.2 , which is less than the peak voltage of 6.7 .
Knowing the incident light intensity (2000 photons/ /s)
and using the relation (where is Planck’s constant
and is the frequency of light), we calculated the efficiency of
the to be 0.01% at the peak voltage of 6.7 . Moreover,
the electrical output of the was comparable to other
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Fig. 8. Voltage and power density versus current density under direct illumi-
nation with flow.

Fig. 9. Simple model of flux quantities, F –F , to estimate maximum current
the biosolar cell can generate (see Fig. 2).

microfabricated biological fuel cells [6], [9], though generally
lower than larger-scale biological fuel cells [44].

V. ESTIMATING OPEN CIRCUIT VOLTAGE AND CURRENT

Having discussed the performance of the , we now
describe simple first-order models for estimating open circuit
voltage and current.

A. Open Circuit Voltage

As with conventional fuel cells, the open circuit voltage,
, is determined by taking the difference between the

standard reduction potentials, , of the anode and cathode
half reactions

(3a)

(3b)

(3c)

Note that (3a) and (3b) compose the overall reaction (2). Using
(3a)–(3c), the theoretical OCV , which is
markedly less than the measured value of 0.47 V.

This difference can partially be reconciled by accounting
for the relative concentrations of oxidized/reduced PMS and

ferricyanide/ferrocyanide in the respective chambers using the
Nernst equation

(4a)

where is the gas constant, is absolute temperature, is the
number of electrons in the redox reaction, and is the Faraday
constant. If it is assumed that most of the PMS is reduced by
PSI (see Section V-B.2), then it may be approximated that

, so that using (4a). Similarly,
because the ferricyanide concentration is much greater than
PMS, it may be assumed that most of the ferricyanide remain
in the oxidized state, such that

, with the result that
. Thus, a more realistic estimate of the

actual OCV is

(4b)

which is a better approximation for the measured OCV of
0.47 V. Nonetheless, this is still a simplistic estimate that does
not account for other factors such differences in pH and ionic
concentrations between the two chambers.

B. Current

We now present a simple first-order model to estimate the
maximum current density that the can generate and to
elucidate the major loss mechanisms that limit current density.
This model is shown in Fig. 9, where the current density gener-
ated is represented as a series of photon or electron fluxes –
superimposed on Fig. 2. Each of these flux processes will now
be described and its impact on current assessed.

1) : Flux and Absorbance of Incident Photons: The
ultimate energy source for the current that the gener-
ates is from the flux of incident photons—that is, the direct
illumination of

. As a first-order estimate, assuming
for simplicity that the absorbs all of this photon flux
and using the fact that 1 electron is transported through the
photosystems per 2 photons absorbed [Fig. 1(c)] [38], we find
the maximum possible current density as

(5)

where . Since the maximum measured
current density of 1.1 is almost four orders of magni-
tude less than , losses must be occurring in one or more of
the other flux quantities.

2) : Transfer of Electrons From Photosystem I to :
The quantity characterizes the transfer of electrons from
Photosystem I (PSI) to the oxidized form of PMS

(6)
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In (6), is the equilibrium constant of the reaction and is
calculated using a form of the Nernst Equation [38]:

(7)

where is the gas constant; is the Faraday constant; is
the absolute temperature; , the number of electrons in-
volved in reaction (6); and is calculated using a relation-
ship similar to (4). Skipping the details, we find that

, which implies that the transfer of electrons from
PSI to is highly favorable thermodynamically. There-
fore, we expect that and that electron transfer to

is likely not the bottleneck limiting the current.
3) : Oxidation of Ferredoxin or PMS Re by : Oxygen

is a strong oxidant and easily combines with and
to yield , as indicated by the high reduction potential of
the reaction

(8)

The typical concentration of dissolved in water is about
5 , which is comparable to the 300 of
PMS used in these experiments. So we expect that competes
strongly with to oxidize ferredoxin from PSI and that

oxidizes even to a certain degree. The result is that
some electrons never make it to the electrode as current. Thus,
oxidation by is likely one of the factors that limits available
current. Despite this, though initially attempted, no facility was
implemented to exclude from the anode chamber (e.g., by

bubbling) because the small, flat volume of the MEMS-fab-
ricated anode chamber meant that, for example,

bubbling would have significantly disrupted the flow of the
bioreaction mixture.

4) : Diffusion of to Electrode Surface: Since re-
duced PMS carries the electrons, the diffusion rate of to
the electrode surface strongly correlates with the current density
that the can sustain. As a first-order approximation, we
apply Fick’s First Law

(9)

where is the diffusivity of PMS in solution, which
can be conservatively approximated by the diffusivity of

in water, . In addition,
while PMS molecules are distributed throughout the anode
chamber, we assume for simplicity that all PMS are concen-
trated in a plane halfway between the Pyrex/Cr/Au electrode
surface and the Nafion PEM. Under these assumptions,

and .
Employing (9), the current density that can be sustained by

diffusion is

(10)

Because is within an order of magnitude of the 1.0
peak current density measured, we surmise that PMS diffusion
is one of the major factors limiting current.

5) : Transfer of Electrons From to Electrode:
To simplify the analysis, we assume that all reduced PMS
molecules that impinge the Cr/Au electrode surface donate
their electrons. In this way, also is not a major factor limiting
current.

Finally, we note that the concentration of the ferricyanide
electron acceptor in the cathode chamber (20 mM) is much
greater than that of the PMS electron donator (300 ) in
the anode compartment. So we surmise that the kinetics in the
cathode chamber do not significantly limit the current.

VI. CONCLUSION

From the foregoing, we conclude that, under lossless condi-
tions and illumination of 2000 photons/ /s, the
would be able to generate a theoretical maximum current den-
sity of about . However, the measured
maximum of 1.0 at 5.2 under illumination falls
short of the theoretical value, primarily because of two loss
mechanisms: (1) the “low” diffusion rate of electron-carrying
PMS to the electrode surface and (2) the scavenging of elec-
trons by from Photosystem I (ferredoxin) and reduced PMS.
These loss mechanisms are also responsible for the poor effi-
ciency of 0.01%. The measured open circuit voltage under illu-
mination was 470 mV; and in the dark the continued to
produce power using reduced equivalents generated during illu-
mination, yielding 330 mV OCV. These current and OCV levels
are comparable to other microfabricated biological fuel cells.

We anticipate being able reduce the effect of these loss mech-
anisms and thus increase output and efficiency by immobilizing
biocatalysts (i.e., PMS and ferricyanide) and thylakoids onto the
anode and cathode surface [47]. Work by Katz et al. on enzy-
matic fuel cells has demonstrated certain immobilized biocata-
lysts that increase current density by two orders of magnitude
and render the biocatalysts to be insensitive to electron scav-
enging by [44], [48], [49]. Furthermore, as already partially
demonstrated, we may affect the electrical output by optimizing
illumination intensity, flow rate, and concentrations of the com-
ponents in the anode and cathode reaction mixtures.
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